Recent advancements in sensing techniques for mHealth applications have led to successful development and deployments of several mHealth intervention designs, including Just-In-Time Adaptive Interventions (JITAI). JITAIs show great potential because they aim to provide the right type and amount of support, at the right time. Timing the delivery of a JITAI such as the user is receptive and available to engage with the intervention is crucial for a JITAI to succeed. Although previous research has extensively explored the role of context in users' responsiveness towards generic phone notiications, it has not been thoroughly explored for actual mHealth interventions. In this work, we explore the factors afecting users' receptivity towards JITAIs. To this end, we conducted a study with 189 participants, over a period of 6 weeks, where participants received interventions to improve their physical activity levels. The interventions were delivered by a chatbot-based digital coach ś Ally ś which was available on Android and iOS platforms.
INTRODUCTION
Advances in mobile, wearable and embedded sensing technology have created new opportunities for research into physical, mental, social, emotional, and behavioral health. Researchers have used this 'mHealth' (mobile health) technology to study stress, depression, mood, personality change, schizophrenia, physical activity and addictive behavior, among other things. From a deeper understanding of health-related behavior, their ultimate goal is to develop efective interventions that can lead people toward healthier behavior.
One novel intervention design is the just-in-time adaptive intervention (JITAI), which aims to provide the right type and amount of support, at the right time, adapted as-needed for the individuals' internal and contextual state [28, 29] . JITAI-like interventions have successfully been delivered to patients with alcohol disorder [13] , schizophrenia [6] and other behavioral conditions [5, 7, 16, 37] . For many such conditions, interventions are most efective if delivered at the right time. But what is the 'right' time? First, they should be delivered at the onset of the relevant behavior [2] , or a psychological or contextual state that might lead to that behavior. Second, they should be delivered at a moment when the person will actually see, absorb, and engage with the intervention. Consider an example: Alice has anxiety disorder and will soon need to give a public presentation. Her smartwatch includes technology that can detect and anticipate stress, and an interventional app that helps her manage stressful situations. The app should deliver its calming recommendations prior to the presentation ś and perhaps afterward ś but certainly not on-screen in the middle of her presentation! Most prior mHealth research has focused on the irst factor: inferring psychological, behavioral, or contextual state [15, 24, 25] . In this paper we focus on the second factor, i.e., determining the times or conditions when the person would be receptive to an intervention, i.e., in a state of receptivity. As deined by Nahum-Shani et al., receptivity is the person's ability to receive, process, and use the support (intervention) provided [28] . To this end, we built a JITAI system to promote physical activity, available on Android and iOS devices, that delivered an actual behavior-change intervention aimed at increasing the participant's daily step count. We enrolled a representative population of 189 participants, over a period of 6 weeks in free-living conditions. Participants received occasional notiications that encouraged them to engage in dialog with the digital coach Ally, a chatbot motivating individuals to increase their physical activity.
The ubiquitous-computing research community has explored the related concept of interruptibility, and engagement. Interruptibility is deined as a person's ability to be interrupted by a notiication by immediately taking action to open and view the notiication content [21] , whereas engagement refers to the involvement into something that attracts and holds a person's attention [30, 34] . In the domain of smartphone notiications, engagement can be thought of what happens after a person is interrupted. For example, a person viewing a recently delivered SMS notiication can be at a state of interruptibility, however only when the person replies to the text message will s/he be engaged. Hence, a person can be interruptible but not engaged. Similarly, a person can be engaged and not interruptible, e.g., self initiated engagement tasks, like playing games on smartphone. This has led to a variety of works in the ield of 'interruptibility management', 'context-aware notiications', and 'smart notiications'. This body of work aims to identify times or conditions where users are most likely to accept or view phone-based notiications [12] , so that the system can deliver notiications with lower user burden [11] and increase likelihood that users view the notiication content [27] . To model user interruptibility and engagement, researchers have explored context like location [27, 34] , activity [31, 34] , boredom [35] , personality [22] , phone interaction [35] and more. Although such research may be efective at delivering routine phone notiications, none of those methods are suicient for timing notiications intended as behavioral interventions. For most phone-based notiications, e.g., messages, email, and social media, the recipient is interruptible if they derive an immediate and clear beneit ś either a transfer of important information or the opportunity for an amusing diversion. Behavioral interventions are diferent. Even participants who are motivated for behavioral change may prefer to ignore or postpone speciic intervention activities. . . particularly if they require challenging behaviors.
Although some of these prior studies have looked at contextual factors related to users' interruptibility, virtually no studies have investigated states of receptivity for mHealth based interventions. Receptivity to interventions, as deined by Nahum-Shani et al, is the person's ability to receive, process, and use the support (intervention) provided [29] . To compare with interruptibility and engagement ś in the context of smartphone notiications ś receptivity may be (loosely) conceptualized to encompass the combination of interruptibility (willingness to receive an intervention), engagement (receive the intervention), and the person's subjective perception of the intervention provided (process and use the intervention). Sarker et al. [38] made one such attempt; instead of delivering actual interventions, however, they used surveys and Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) questions that they claimed would have similar engagement levels as interventions. 1 The authors also provided monetary incentives to encourage the participants to respond to EMA prompts, which might have biased the participants' receptivity. Further, in addition to contextual features, the authors used the content of the participants' response to the EMA, over the course of the study, in their method for gauging receptivity.
The results of this paper contribute an understanding of the following research questions:
• How do intrinsic factors (i.e., participant characteristics like, age or personality) relate to receptivity?
• How do contextual factors (e.g., location, time of day) relate to receptivity?
• Does participant receptivity difer on iOS and Android platforms?
• How does the outcome of the intervention relate to receptivity? That is, do participants achieve higher positive outcomes by being more receptive to the intervention. . . and when they achieve positive outcomes, do they become more receptive? • Can we build machine-learning models to infer when participants are receptive towards interventions?
Even with fairly simple classiiers (e.g., Random Forests), we observed signiicant improvements in F1-score of up to 77% over a naive classiier baseline. We begin with a review of related work on interruptibility and receptivity. We then describe the details of our study and research methods. We then conduct an extensive analysis of the results from the study and address the research questions listed above. We conclude with a discussion of outstanding issues and provide an outlook on future work.
RELATED WORK
Mobile application developers commonly rely on push notiications to capture the user's attention. While some push notiications are necessary and welcomed by the user, others are seen as interruptive. Many researchers have investigated the efect of various features on the users' interruptibility. In this section we discuss techniques and factors explored by researchers that afect user's interruptibility. Further, we also discuss prior work that has attempted to capture users' receptivity in the domain of mHealth.
Most research in the ield of interruptibility management of mobile push notiications is focused on applicationindependent systems, where they treat all types of notiications to be similar, and observe the factors afecting response to those notiications. Several researchers have investigated the correlation between the user's context and interruptibility such as the time of the day [4, 20, 33, 35] . While most of these studies found that time is a useful feature to determine a user's state of interruptibility [33, 35] , some research found that time is not a helpful input [20, 40] . Other research has considered the user's location [21, 34, 38] ; again, the results are inconsistent. Some research found location is an important predictor of interruptibility [33, 35, 38] , while others found the opposite [21] . Researchers have investigated other context, such as the use of Bluetooth information to determine if the user is in a social context [33] , communication (SMS and Call logs) [11, 35] , phone battery information [34] and Wi-Fi [33, 35] . These contexts have shown to indicate interruptible moments to deliver notiications.
In addition to the user's context, researchers have investigated the user's physical activity and have found signiicant correlation between activity and interruptibility, e.g. [14, 21, 32, 38] . Okoshi et al. found that breakpoints between two diferent activities, e.g. switching from walking to standing, are opportune moments to trigger push notiications [32] , while Mehrotra et al. found certain activities (e.g., biking) to be less opportune than others (e.g., walking) [21] .
In addition to context and physical activities, researchers have investigated the correlation between interruptibility and an individual's personality traits and psychological state. Sarker et al. found that features derived from participants' stress levels (calculated from physiological sensors) are signiicant in predicting interruptibility [38] . They also found that happy or energetic participants are more available, compared to stressed ones. Personality traits were also found to be signiicant predictors of how fast someone replies to a prompt [22] . Mehrotra et al. identiied neuroticism and extroversion as discriminating features of how fast people respond to push notiications [22] . The results from all the above mentioned works, however, have not been generalizable: diferent studies report diferent and often conlicting results [19] . This could be because of small sample sizes, and homogeneity amongst the participants in a study, who usually belong to a similar demographic group, e.g., students or oice workers.
A few researchers have also looked beyond interruptibility to user engagement with content. Pielot et al. conducted a study with 337 participants, where they observed whether and how participants engaged with a set of eight diferent types of content after clicking on a notiication [34] . They build machine-learning models to infer whether a participant would engage with the notiication content, which performed 66.6% better than the baseline classiier. However, they did provide monetary incentives to participants to use the app for a speciic period of time and to respond to a minimum number of notiications, which the authors agree could create a bias on how participants interacted with the notiication prompts.
Some research looked at interruptions in the domain of mHealth. Sarker et al. explored discriminative features and further built machine-learning models to identify receptivity to just-in-time interventions (JITI) with 30 participants [38] . The authors, however, did not use an actual intervention during the study, instead they sent out EMA prompts, claiming interaction with EMA prompts would be similar to interaction with interventions. The authors used passive smartphone data, a wearable sensor suite with ECG and respiration data, and self-reported EMA responses to determine moments of receptivity. The authors also provided monetary incentives to the participants for completing the EMA prompts, which could have biased how the participants responded to those prompts. Mishra et al. also explored the role of contextual breakpoints on responsiveness to EMA [23] .
In other work, Morrison et al. conducted a study with a mobile stress-management intervention [27] . They randomly assigned 77 participants to one of three groups, each receiving interventions via push notiications at diferent timings. One group received notiications occasionally (not every day), one group daily, and one group intelligently using sensors (using insights gained from previous research). They found that the daily and the intelligent group responded to signiicantly more prompts than the occasional group. There was, however, no signiicant diference in responsiveness between the intelligent prompts and the frequent prompts groups. Further, they call for further research into health behavior-change intervention using diferent sensor combinations.
Finally, all the works mentioned above have looked at interruptions or receptivity using only one mobile platform ś Android. No work has studied the substantial population of iOS users, although it is possible that UI diferences may afect interruptibility or receptivity.
Our current work attempts to address several open questions and limitations in prior work. Instead of a single source of participants, e.g., university students, we conducted a large study (n = 189) representative of the population in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. We focus on some initial survey data collected before the study started and passively collected data from smartphone sensors, across the two major smartphone operating systems ś Android and iOS. Finally, we evaluate user receptivity ś response and engagement with intervention ś by delivering participants an actual intervention aimed at a positive outcome (increased physical activity), instead of proxies like EMA [38] or survey tasks [34] . Finally, in addition to user-speciic traits and contextual features, we also explore how the efectiveness of the intervention (i.e., achieving daily step goal) relates to users' receptivity of future interventions and vice versa, something that has not been explored before because of the use of EMA or other proxies.
METHOD
In this section, we discuss our study goals and design, the smartphone app used in the study (Ally) and the diferent types of data collected, followed by the study description and some statistics about the data collected over the course of the study. We also deine the diferent metrics used for gauging receptivity, and inally discuss our analysis plan.
Study Goals and Intervention Design
One of the major goals for the study was to explore participants' state-of-receptivity when participants were receiving real interventions, instead of asking EMA questions, or engaging participants in other proxy tasks. To this end, we collaborated with psychologists and developed Ally, a chatbot for delivering interventions designed to promote physical activity by targeting to increase the average step count. We followed a study protocol similar to the one by Kramer et al. [18] .
The app, available on both iOS and Android, is based on the MobileCoach platform, developed by Filler et al. [10, 17] . The app consists of a chat interface where the users get diferent intervention messages and can respond from a set of choices. The app also consists of a dashboard with an overview of the previous week's performance, along with the achieved number of steps and the step goal for that day. Next to the step data, users could view the distance walked and calories burnt. The chat interface and the dashboard interface of the app are shown in Fig 1. After enrolling in the study and downloading the app, the study started with a 10-day baseline assessment phase, during which the app collected step data from the user and used this information to tailor personalized step goals. After the baseline phase, a six-week intervention period followed. The app calculated a personalized goal using historical step data, using the 60 t h percentile of the last 9 days as a new goal for the day, and updated daily. The interventions components in our study were chat-based conversational messages from Ally, the coach, and pre-deined answer options from the participant. The starting message of these conversations were delivered to every user at random times within certain time frames. We had four diferent conversations in our study: (1) goal setting, which was delivered between 8-10 a.m. and set the step goals for the day, (2) self-monitoring prompt, used to inform the participants about the day's progress and encourage them to complete the goal, was delivered randomly to 50% of the participants between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. everyday, (3) goal achievement prompt, to inform participants if they completed their goal and encourage them to complete future goals, was delivered at 8 p.m. everyday, and inally (4) the weekly planning intervention, to help the participants overcome any barriers to physical activity, was randomly delivered to 50% of the participants once a week.
In the study, the participants were randomly assigned to one of three inancial incentive groups, for the entire duration of the study. One group received a cash bonus of 1 CHF (approximately 1 USD) for achieving a daily step goal, 2 a second group donated the reward to charity, and a third group acted as control group, without receiving any inancial reward. The participants could optionally ill out two web-based questionnaires (at enrollment and post-study), for which they were compensated with 10 CHF.
Fit within the JITAI framework: As proposed by Nahum-Shani et al. [29] , JITAI has six key elements: a distal outcome, proximal outcomes, decision points, intervention options, tailoring variables, and decision rules. 3 For our study, the distal outcome is increase in physical activity (average step count). The weekly and daily proportions of participant days that step goals are achieved during the intervention period are the primary proximal outcomes, along with other secondary proximal outcomes. The decision point is the pre-randomized time in which the message is sent to the participants (between 8-10 am, 10 am-6 pm, or 8pm), the tailoring variable is the cumulative step count till that time, the intervention options are possible support options, in either setting a step goal, or checking up on the current step count mid-day, or checking the step count at the end of the day, or providing an encouragement message. The decision rules link intervention options to the tailoring variable. Depending on the accumulated step count, relative to the daily step goal, a diferent intervention message was sent to either congratulate on the progress or to encourage the participant for further improvement.
How receptivity informs eficacious JITAI:. In the JITAI framework deined by Nahum-Shani et al., receptivity is considered as a tailoring variable. At a given decision point, the decision rules can look up the tailoring variable of receptivity (along with other tailoring variables) to decide which intervention option to use. Depending on the design, the intervention options could include łno interventionž as an option. Hence, receptivity will help determine if, what and how an intervention will be delivered at a given decision point.
Assumptions about receptivity:
In our intervention design, all conversations 4 start with a greeting, which is a generic message like "Hello [name of person]", or "Good Evening [name of person]"; only if the participant responds to the greeting does the coach start sending the intervention messages based on the decision rules and the tailoring variable. To be consistent, whenever we discuss receptivity to a message, we are referring to the initiating message, i.e., the start of conversation message from Ally. Since participants respond to the initiating message without looking at the actual intervention, we assume that response to and subsequent engagement with the initial message is independent of the actual intervention type (e.g. length or content).
According to Nahum-Shani et al., receptivity is a function of both internal (e.g., mood) and contextual (e.g., location) factors [28] . Our work , however, is limited to only include the contextual part of receptivity; while time-varying personal factors pertaining to the person's psychological, physiological or social state are also important factors, they are not evaluated in this work.
Hence, in our work, when we refer to 'receptivity', we mean only the 'contextual' part. Even with our assumptions and limitations about receptivity, we believe our work is a major step forward from previous works in being the irst to study receptivity to interventions and to better deine decision rules and eiciently use the decision points in JITAIs.
Choice of Factors and Sensor Data
In our work we explore how diferent factors relate to receptivity. We divide the factors into two groups, (a) intrinsic factors (which remain constant for a participant throughout the study, e.g., age, device type, gender, and personality) collected from pre-study surveys and (b) contextual factors (which may vary for each intervention message, e.g., time of day, location, physical activity) collected passively from smartphones. Our choice of intrinsic and contextual factors is based on a combination of review of prior works on context-aware notiications and the feasibility of obtaining diferent data from the phone.
Choice of intrinsic factors:
Prior work on context-aware notiications have largely considered participant receptivity on Android devices. Given the signiicantly diferent OS architecture and notiication delivery style between iOS and Android devices, we evaluate device type as factor towards receptivity. Further, prior works have shown associations between age and gender with smartphone usage [1] and availability for notiication content [34] . In fact, Pielot et al. found age to be a top predictor for detecting engagement with notiication [34] . Further, Mehrotra et al. found that diferent personality traits have an efect on the notiication response time [22] . Hence, we consider device type, age, gender, and personality as the intrinsic factors for evaluating receptivity. While device type may not be necessarily łintrinsicž to a participant, it stayed constant over the course of the study, hence for the context of our work, we group it under intrinsic factors. Further, we acknowledge there could be other intrinsic factors (like employment status or marital status), and we discuss this later in the paper.
Choice of contextual factors:
As discussed in the related work section, a variety of factors have earlier been shown to be associated with availability for notiication prompts: physical activity, location, audio, phone battery state, conversation, communication (call/sms) logs, device usage, app usage, engagement with apps, etc. However, we faced certain limitations when it came to collecting certain data types; e.g., Apple does not let developers collect Audio (passively, in the background) without it being a VoIP app, and Google recently banned the use of Accessibility Services. Because we intended the app serve primarily as an intervention delivery application, we had to make some sacriices with the rate and type of sensor data that was collected in the background. To keep things similar between Android and iOS, we collected almost all of the same sensors from the two devices. Eventually, we ended up collecting GPS location, Physical Activity, Date/Time, Battery status, Lock/Unlock events (iOS only), Screen on/of events (Android only), Wi-Fi connection state (iOS only) and Proximity sensor (Android only). This choice of sensors along with moderate duty-cycling resulted in only a 4-6% battery drain over 24 hours.
Hence, we considered the following contextual factors in our work: physical activity, location, battery, device usage, and time, all of which have shown some association with phone usage and availability to app notiications in the past.
Defining Receptivity for Interventions
Next, we deine the metrics for receptivity, as used in the context of this study. Previous work in contextaware notiication management systems has used several such metrics ś seen time, decision time, response rate, satisfaction rate, notiication acceptance and so on [11, 27, 31] . While these metrics are acceptable for generic notiications, for the case of intervention delivery we need speciic metrics that can address the stateof-receptivity of an individual. We deine two categories of metrics, (1) metrics that capture the receptivity of a person in-the-moment, and (2) metrics that capture the receptivity of a person over a period of time.
3.3.1
Metrics for in-the-moment receptivity. In this section, we deine three metrics which we use for gauging a person's receptivity in-the-moment.
• Just-in-time response: Based on the JITAI framework, it is important to trigger the intervention when the person is most receptive towards it. Mehrotra et al. [21] showed that users accept (i.e., view the content of) over 60% of their notiications within 10 minutes of delivery, after which the notiications are left unhandled for a long time. They concluded that the maximum time a user should take to handle a notiication that arrived when they were in a an interruptible moment is 10 minutes. We thus decided to use 10 minutes after the intervention delivery as the period for an in-the-moment response. If the user views and replies to an initiating message, within 10 minutes, we conclude the user was in a receptive state at the time of the intervention message delivery and set the just-in-time response for that initiating message as 'true'. We acknowledge that diferent intervention goals might have diferent thresholds for what is considered a receptive moment, and could range from a few minutes (in case of smoking cessation interventions) to a couple of days (for long term behavioral change interventions). Hence, a window of 10 minute might seem arbitrary. However, we use 10 minutes as a starting reference, as there is some quantitative evidence for a 10 minute window in interruptibility research. Consider an intervention whose initiating message was delivered at time t. If the participant responds (replies) within t + 10 minutes then just-in-time response is true. • Response delay: This is the time (in minutes) taken between receiving an intervention based message (the time when the initiating message was delivered as a notiication) and replying to it. If the participant replied to the initiating message (delivered at time t) at time t ′ , then the response delay is t ′ − t. • Conversation engagement: An alert for an intervention can sometimes require minimal user input, e.g., just one click, but often it requires some level of engagement with the participant, where they might have to do a quick two-minute survey or take 20 deep breaths. Engagement with relevant content is something that has rarely been explored by other researchers. Pielot et al. [34] did a study where they were trying to detect participant engagement by sending them notiications with games, puzzles, news articles, etc. In our case, however, we attempt to look at participant engagement with the chatbot, which is providing the interventions. For our purposes, we deine a participant was engaged in a conversation with the bot if the participant replied to more than one message within the 10 minute window from time of the irst message delivery, i.e., if the participant replied to two or more messages within 10 minutes (i.e., t + 10 minutes), we mark that instance as true for conversation engagement.
Metrics for receptivity over an extended period of time.
We also deine four metrics for gauging a person's receptivity over an extended period of time. We compute each metric for each participant individually over a given period: (1) Just-in-time response rate: The fraction of initiating messages for which the participant had a just-in-time response, over a given period, (2) Overall response rate: The fraction of initiating messages responded to by the participant (just-in-time or not), over a given period, (3) Conversation rate: The fraction of initiating messages for which the participant engaged in a conversation, over a given period, and (4) Average response delay:
The mean response delay, over a given period.
Enrollment and Data Collected
We teamed up with a large Swiss health insurance company to conduct this study. The study was approved by the ethics-review boards (IRB) of both a Swiss and a US university. According to the agreement and the research plan, the insurance company would invite their customers to be part of the study. All participants had to be over 18 years old. Further, given the content of the intervention messages, they had to be German speaking and not working night shifts. After screening for eligibility, 274 participants signed the consent form and downloaded the Android or iOS version of the app. After the participants installed the Ally app from the respective app stores, there was a 10-day baseline period during which the participants just received and responded to some welcome messages, and their step counts were recorded to determine their later step goals. After 10 days, the actual intervention study started and continued for 6 weeks. Out of the 274 users, we had step count data for 227 during the initial 10 days. The remaining 47 were automatically discarded because without their step count data they could not be part of the intervention. Further, as the baseline period was ending, we had 214 participants reach the intervention phase. As the intervention phase started, after the irst day, we had step count data for 203 participants. These were the 203 users who we could include in our study of receptivity towards interventions. However, several of them responded to very few messages throughout the intervention period, which can be considered as outliers, and if included in the inal dataset would skew the results. We calculated the number of responses from the lowest 5 percentile of the participants and set that number (6 messages) as a threshold for inclusion in the analysis. Thus we included participants who had the top 95 percentile response count, which resulted in 189 participants (141 iOS and 48 Android). Of the 189 participants, 70 were male and 119 were female. The median age was 40 years ± 13.7 years. Additional statistics about the data collected are shown in Table 1 . Further, the iOS and Android sub-groups had very similar demographics, age and gender distribution, as compared to each other and the overall study population. Handling Missing Data: For iOS users (a majority of our participants), there is no way to explicitly detect when the phone is switched of/on, if the app has been uninstalled, or if the user does not provide our apps permission to collect any data and does not reply to messages. It is very hard to distinguish between such cases. We use the availability of sensor data as an indication that the device was turned on and the app was installed. So for each initiating message, if there was no sensor data a few hours before the delivery of the message, we assume that the data collection was interrupted and we do not include that initiating message in our analysis (even if the participant responded to that message). We follow the same approach for Android users, to maintain uniformity in data processing.
While this is an useful approach for handling missing data, there could be edge cases where the participant switched of their phone for a few minutes during which an initiating message was delivered. Since the phone was switched of, the push notiication would not be visible once the phone is turned on. The initiating message would be included in the analysis as the phone was switched of for a few minutes and there was sensing data available before that. In such cases, even if the participant was in a state-of-receptivity, due to lack of response to an initiating message, they would be categorized as not receptive. However, since we sent only 2-3 initiating messages a day, we argue the odds of this particular edge case was quite low.
Analysis Plan
In our work we explore how diferent factors (intrinsic or contextual) relate to the receptivity metrics for the interventions.
Further, we explore the relationship between intervention efectiveness and the receptivity metrics. Finally, we build machine-learning models that can account for diferent factors (both intrinsic and contextual) to infer in-the-moment receptivity, based on the three metrics discussed in Section 3.3.1.
Depending on the type of the dependent and independent variables and the type of analyses required, we use several statistical methods to complete our analyses ś Welch's t-test, one-way ANOVA, two-way ANOVA, linear models, generalized linear models, logistic regression models, Chi-Square tests, repeated measures ANOVA and mixed-efects generalized linear models. Important: in this paper we use several statistical tests to explore the relationship between diferent factors and metrics. In our evaluations, when we discuss the efect of a variable on a metric, we refer to statistical efects only. We do not and cannot imply that the variables have a causal efect on a particular receptivity metric.
EFFECT OF INTRINSIC FACTORS
In this section, we evaluate how diferent intrinsic factors relate to the participants' reaction to intervention messages. We evaluate the efects of the intrinsic factors on the aggregated receptivity metrics from Section 3.3.2, over the course of the study, i.e., the just-in-time response rate, overall response rate, average response delay, and the conversation rate.
Efect of Device Type: Participants were free to use either iOS or Android version of Ally. While the app user interface was identical on both the platforms, there are some fundamental diferences in the user experience between both the operating systems and how they handle notiications. Hence, we evaluated whether the choice of device plays a role in the participants' responsiveness towards the intervention messages.
We conduct multiple Welch's two-sample t-tests to observe the diferences in message interactions between the two groups ś iOS and Android. We observed that Android users had a signiicantly higher total response rate, t(92.38) = 2.422, p = 0.017, along with signiicantly lower response delay, t(74.42) = −2.099, p = 0.039. This observation suggests that through-out the study, on average, Android users responded to more interventions, and were faster than iOS users while responding. We did not observe any signiicant diferences for just-in-time response rates and conversation rates. This implies that while iOS and Android users responded similarly inthe-moment of intervention delivery; Android users, however, came back to complete the intervention at a later time, more often. We believe the outcome might be related to how the two OSs bundle notiications on the lock screen. iOS 11 (the latest OS during the time of the study) used to bundle and push notiications to an 'Earlier Today' section, giving more visibility to newer notiications; in contrast, Android usually bundles notiications by apps, regardless of when they arrived. In Android, if the user does not explicitly 'click' or 'swipe-away' the notiication, it will be visible every time a user pulls down the notiication pane; however, in iOS 11 an extra gesture was required to bring up the 'Earlier Today' section. 
Efect of Age:
We observed that the age of the person had a signiicant efect F (1, 177) = 4.798, p = 0.029 on the just-in-time response rate. We observe from Fig. 3 that the just-in-time response rate increased with age, suggesting that older people were, on average, more responsive to the intervention within the 10-minute threshold. Further, we observed a signiicant efect for conversation engagement rate, F (1, 177) = 7.150, p = 0.008, with older people also engaging in higher number of conversations. 
Efect of Gender:
We found that the gender of a person did not have a signiicant efect on any of the receptivity metrics.
Efect of Personality: At the start of our study, the participants illed out a personality survey, the BFI-10 [36] , from which we computed the score (on a scale of 1ś10) for the ive personality traits ś Extroversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Neuroticism and Openness. Of the 189 included participants, we had complete survey information for 154 participants, so we look at the efect of personality traits across those 154 participants.
We it multiple linear models for each of the metrics (just-in-time response rate, total response rate, average response delay, and conversation rate) as the dependent variable and the ive personality traits as independent variables. We noticed that some personality traits had a signiicant efect on the just-in-time response rate, conversation rate and total response rate. Table 2 shows the parameters of the itted linear model. We observe that the neuroticism trait signiicantly afects the just-in-time response rate. Participants with high level of neuroticism showed higher just-in-time response rate, which is an interesting observation. Ehrenberg et al. found that neurotic individuals spent more time text messaging and reported stronger mobile-phone addictive tendencies [9] , which could be a possible explanation for the signiicant efect on just-in-time response rate. Further, we observe that agreeableness, conscientiousness and neuroticism traits showed signiicant efect with the total response rate, with higher scores in those traits leading to higher response rates. Finally, agreeableness also showed signiicant efect with conversation rate, such that participants with higher agreeableness score were likely to have higher conversation rates. A person with higher agreeableness score is sympathetic, good-natured, and cooperative [39] , and that might be the reason they comply and engage in more conversations once they have replied to the initial message. These, however, are speculations and we reiterate that we report statistical correlations that do not necessarily imply causal efects.
EFFECT OF CONTEXTUAL FACTORS
In this section we evaluate how contextual factors (which might change often) relate to the interaction with intervention messages. Given our earlier analysis highlighting the signiicant diferences between Android and iOS users along with the fact that there were some diferences in the types of sensor data collected from the two platforms, we perform the contextual analyses and report results separately for both groups, i.e., 141 iOS users and 48 Android users. Further, we evaluate the contextual efects on the three metrics of intervention receptivity, as deined in Section 3.3.1 ś just-in-time response, conversation engagement, and the response delay.
Efect of Time of Delivery
Based on our intervention delivery strategy from Section 3.1, we group the hours of the day into three categories: (1) before 10 a.m., (2) 10 a.m. ś 6 p.m., and (3) after 6 p.m. We further categorize the day of the week into weekday or weekend. For evaluation, we it binomial Generalized Linear Models (GLM) to understand the efect of the time of day and type of day on just-in-time response and conversation likelihood, and perform two-way ANOVA to understand efect on response delay.
iOS users: We observed that time of day had a signiicant efect on just-in-time response, χ 2 (2) = 47.237, p < 0.001. Post-hoc analysis using Tukey contrasts revealed that iOS users were most likely to answer prompts delivered during the day, i.e., between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., and they were least likely to answer to prompts during the evening, i.e., after 6 p.m. Type of day was also signiicant, with χ 2 (1) = 7.853, p < 0.005. We found that iOS users were more likely to respond just-in-time on weekdays, as compared to weekends. In fact, from Fig. 4a , we observe that iOS users were least likely to respond on weekend mornings, i.e., before 10 a.m., and most likely to respond on weekdays between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
iOS users showed a signiicant interaction between time of day and type of day on conversation engagement, χ 2 (2) = 10.179, p < 0.001, and on response delay, F (2, 7352) = 34.933, p < 0.001. Post-hoc analysis shows that iOS users were least likely to engage in conversation on weekend mornings; in fact on the weekends, the users were most likely to engage in conversations during the night, as shown in Fig. 4b . Further, iOS users replied the fastest during the day (10 a.m. ś 6 p.m.) on weekdays and the slowest in the same time period of weekends; during the other times there was not a lot of diference in response delay, as evident in Fig 4c. Android users: We observed that only the time of the day had a signiicant efect on just-in-time response, χ 2 (2) = 3.0, p = 0.223, regardless of the type of day, which was not signiicant. Post-hoc analysis for time of day revealed trends similar to iOS users, i.e., participants were most likely to respond between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., and least likely to respond in the morning before 10 a.m. From Fig. 5a . Android users seemed to be more responsive on weekends during the day (10 a.m. ś 6 p.m.), as compared to weekdays during the day; although insigniicant, it is opposite to what was observed from iOS users. Further, for Android users, we found a signiicant efect of time of day on conversation engagement, χ 2 (2) = 11.861, p = 0.002, and on response delay, F (2, 2856) = 31.101, p < 0.001. Post-hoc analysis revealed that conversation engagement was signiicantly lower during the mornings (before 10 a.m.), as shown in Fig. 5b . Further, Android users replied the fastest during the day (10 a.m. ś 6 p.m.), regardless of the type of day, and slowest during the morning. Unlike iOS users, the trends on weekdays and weekends were consistent for Android users, as can be seen in Fig. 5c . 
Efect of Phone Batery
Next, we look at the relationship between the device battery and the receptivity metrics. We consider two features about the device's battery ś the battery level of the device and the battery status of the device, i.e., charging, unplugged, full charge. We removed all instances where battery status of the device was łunknownž, as it does not provide any information. We start with the efect on the just-in-time response rate. The battery status showed a signiicant efect on just-in-time response for both device types ś iOS: χ 2 (2) = 9.825, p < 0.001, and Android: χ 2 (2) = 11.5235, p = 0.003. On post-hoc analysis, we found that in both cases the likelihood of a just-in-time response was lower when the battery status was łFully Chargedž, as evident in Fig. 6 . This makes sense intuitively because if the phone battery status is łFully Chargedž then the phone has been charging for quite some time and the participant does not have the phone handy and hence will not be able to provide just-in-time responses. iOS users also had a signiicant efect of the battery status on the likelihood of conversation engagement, χ 2 (2) = 7.389, p < 0.001. For both iOS and Android users, we found an interesting efect of battery level on the response delay ś higher battery levels led to higher response times (iOS: F (1, 7436) = 9.171, p = 0.002, and Android: F (1, 2781) = 5.590, p = 0.018). We observed that for Android users, the battery status had a signiicant efect on the response delay, F (2, 2781) = 22.984, p < 0.001. Further, we found that the łChargingž state resulted in signiicantly higher response times, as evident in Fig. 7 , which is diferent from the trends observed from iOS users. One possible reason could be the charging time diference between Android and iOS devices. iOS devices usually have smaller batteries and could charge faster than Android users, hence the device spends less time in łChargingž state and more time in łFullž state.
Based on this signiicant efect of charging state on response delay among Android users along with the (previously mentioned) efect of time on the receptivity metrics, we can speculate the cause for this ś usually people charge their phones during the night (after returning from work, or while sleeping) or during the day (before leaving for work), which means that when the phone is charging, the participants might not have their phone close, which leads to a signiicantly longer response time. The observation about signiicantly shorter response delay during the day (10 a.m. ś 6 p.m.) seems to corroborate this speculation.
We believe it is important to state that here battery information, by itself, might not mean much. It can, however, act as a proxy to some causal efect, e.g., participant is indoors, or away from phone.
Efect of Device Interaction
Further, we investigate how diferent interactions with the phone, e.g., lock/unlock, screen on/of, Wi-Fi connection, etc., relates to intervention receptivity. Given the diference in OS and developer APIs for Android and iOS, the variables for device interaction are slightly diferent for each platform. We explain the variables in Table 3 .
iOS users: We found that there was a signiicant efect of lock state on just-in-time response, χ 2 (1) = 19.115, p < 0.001, and on conversation engagement, χ 2 (1) = 15.570, p < 0.001, suggesting a higher likelihood of response and conversation engagement if the phone is unlocked. Further, lock change time had a signiicant efect on all three receptivity metrics (just-in-time response: χ 2 (1) = 15.519, p < 0.001, conversation engagement: χ 2 (1) = 7.771, Value from proximity sensor (boolean) p = 0.005 and response delay: F (1, 5393) = 5.079, p = 0.024). We found as time since last lock event increased, likelihood of response, conversation engagement decreased and the response delay increased, suggesting that if messages were not delivered at the right time, they could go unopened and ignored for a long time. For iOS users, we also observed that as more lock/unlock events happened in the time preceding the intervention, e.g., iddling with the phone out of boredom, the more was the likelihood of just-in-time response (χ 2 (1) = 9.747, p = 0.001). Similar trends have been observed by Pielot et al. [35] . Finally, we observed if the participant's devices were connected to Wi-Fi, there was higher likelihood of a just-in-time response (χ 2 (1) = 30.405, p < 0.001) and conversation engagement (χ 2 (1) = 6.517, p = 0.010). Here, Wi-Fi connection could be a proxy to some causal factors, e.g., the participant is indoors, or at a known location, which led to an increased likelihood of response. We show the efect of diferent device interaction variables on just-in-time response in Fig. 8 .
Android users: For Android, we collected the screen on/of data instead of phone lock/unlock data. While both are similar, there could be subtle diferences between screen on/of and phone lock/unlock, e.g., participants checking time on their phone without unlocking it. We found that, similar to trends observed for iOS users, screen state and screen change time showed signiicant efects on just-in-time response (χ 2 (1) = 15.545, p < 0.001, and χ 2 (1) = 46.732, p < 0.001, respectively) and conversation engagement (χ 2 (1) = 16.448, p < 0.001 and χ 2 (1) = 40.655, p < 0.001, respectively). Further, the longer it had been since the last screen change, the longer it took to respond to the message (F (1, 2435) = 26.801, p < 0.001). We also observed that as more screen on/of events occurred, the likelihood of just-in-time response and conversation engagement increased (χ 2 (1) = 17.308, p < 0.001 and χ 2 (1) = 14.758, p < 0.001, respectively). Further, we observed when proximity was 0, i.e., something was blocking the proximity sensor (e.g., the phone was in the pocket, or in the bag, or while talking on the phone), the likelihood for a response and conversation engagement was signiicantly lower than if the proximity value was 1, χ 2 (1) = 31.563, p < 0.001 and χ 2 (1) = 29.481, p < 0.001, respectively. Further, if the proximity was 0, it took users signiicantly longer to respond F (1, 2435) = 16.536, p < 0.001. We show the efect of diferent device interaction variables on just-in-time response in Fig. 9 . 
Efect of Physical Activity
In this section, we evaluate the efect of the participant's physical activity on the receptivity metrics. We obtain the physical activity by subscribing to CoreMotion Activity Manager on iOS [3] and Google Activity Recognition Api on Android [8] . On iOS, we were able to receive the following activities ś in vehicle, on bicycle, on foot, running, still and shaking. According to iOS CoreMotion Activity Manager updates, on foot means walking; running is a diferent activity. Due to the low and sporadic occurrences of shaking activity, we removed the instances where the user activity was shaking, leaving us with 5 detected activity types. Similarly, on Android we received ś in vehicle, on bicycle, running, still, walking, on foot, and tilting. Due to the low occurrences of tilting and the fact that in Android on foot is a complete superset of walking and running, we remove instances with tilting and on foot activities, leaving us with 5 detected activity types.
For iOS users, we observed a signiicant efect of the physical activity type on the just-in-time response, χ 2 (4) = 22.299, p < 0.001, and conversation engagement, χ 2 (4) = 19.439, p < 0.001. Post-hoc analysis showed that likelihood of response and conversation engagement while the participants were on foot, i.e., walking, was signiicantly higher than when the participants were still. The result is in line with observations by Pielot et al. [34] and makes sense intuitively, as when the phone is still, it is probably lying on a table or not in physical possession of the participant, whereas when the phone detects a walking activity, then it is on the participant's person, and hence there would be a higher chance of them responding to the intervention message. Similarly, while the participants were in a vehicle (e.g., driving), the likelihood for response was lower than if the participants were on foot, which again seems reasonable as people should not be interacting with the phone while driving. Fig. 10 shows the efects of activity on the diferent receptivity metrics for iOS users.
In the case of Android users, we did not observe any signiicant efect of activity on the diferent receptivity metrics, but the trends are similar to that of iOS users Fig. 11 . (c) Efect of activity type on response delay. Fig. 11 . Android: Efect of activity type on receptivity metrics.
Efect of Location
During the course of the study, Ally sampled the participants' ine-grain location every 20 minutes. We used the DBSCAN algorithm to generate location clusters from the raw location [26] and categorize them as home, work, transit and other. First, we iltered and removed raw GPS instances where the accuracy was over 100 meters, and then we generated clusters with a radius of 100 meters and a minimum of 20 samples per cluster. The rationale for a minimum of 20 samples was to capture places where a participant might visit and stay for some time, or frequently visit for short periods of time. We wanted to avoid clusters being generated while the participant was traveling, or was a one-time visit for a short period of time. Having generated these clusters, we labeled the most frequent location cluster between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. every night, as home. We further labeled the most frequent location cluster between 10 a.m and 4 p.m. every weekday, that is not home, as work; all the remaining clusters were labeled as other, and all un-clustered locations were grouped as transit. We are making some assumptions here while labeling clusters to simplify the problem. Only Android users had a signiicant efect of location on just-in-time response (χ 2 (3) = 22.579, p < 0.001) and on conversation engagement (χ 2 (3) = 12.614, p = 0.005). Post-hoc analysis reveals that Android users seemed to be least likely to respond or to engage in conversation at other locations, i.e., locations they visit regularly or frequently enough, but it is not their home or work. Other locations could be grocery stores, friend's house, a favorite restaurant, etc. While the diference was not signiicant amongst iOS users, it is reassuring to see a similar trend, as evident from Fig. 12 . Further, we observed a signiicant efect of the type of location on the response delay for both iOS (F (3, 7357) = 3.351, p = 0.018) and Android (F (3, 2674) = 2.581, p = 0.05) users. On post-hoc analyses, it seems that iOS users took signiicantly longer to respond to messages at work, as compared to at home, or when in transit. On the other hand, Android users took signiicantly longer at other locations, as shown in Fig. 13 . This is a peculiar diference observed amongst Android and iOS users. 5 
RELATION BETWEEN RECEPTIVITY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERVENTION
In the previous sections, we discuss the efect individual factors or contextual factors have on the users' receptivity. In this section, we explore the relation between the intervention's outcome (step count) and receptivity. While contextual factors have shown to afect receptivity towards notiications [21, 22] , EMAs [23, 38] , or interventions (in our case), the relationship between the efectiveness of the intervention and receptivity has not been explored before. Our hypothesis is that if users do ind the interventions useful or efective, it can be a motivating factor towards being more receptive towards them. Unlike several mental and behavioral health conditions, where it is diicult to gauge the efectiveness of an intervention remotely, without additional input from the user, we have a more objective and quantiiable measure, i.e., step count. If the user completed more steps than the goal set for that day, we say the user completed the goal for that day. Goal completion is a binary measure for each day, and we use it as a proxy for the efectiveness of the intervention. In this section, we explore the relationship of goal completion with the diferent receptivity metrics. We start by looking at the efect of goal completion rate (the fraction of days a user completed the goals) on the overall response rate, just-in-time response rate, conversation rate, and average response delay, over the course of the study. These are the same metrics we use in Section 3.3.2.
Goal Completion and Receptivity over the Course of the Study
We start with a correlation analysis between the goal completion rate and the diferent receptivity metrics. We observed correlations with overall response rate (r = 0.53, p < 0.001), just-in-time response rate (r = 0.42, p < 0.001), conversation rate (r = 0.38, p < 0.001) and average response delay (r = −0.27, p < 0.001). Based on the result, there seems to be a signiicant association between receptivity and step-goal completion. In fact, participants close to high goal completion rates had an overall response rate averaging at approximately 95%, i.e., they responded to 95% of all messages they received.
The above results being correlations, we do not know whether achieving more goals led to users being more receptive to interventions, or whether a participant's receptivity to interventions led to higher goal completion, over the course of the study. We explore this in the next section, where we observe the statistical efect of daily goal completion on the receptivity metrics for the next day and vice versa.
Analyzing the Relationship between Daily Goal Completion and Receptivity
In this section we analyze the temporal relationship between goal completion and receptivity. For each participant, we considered the binary goal completion outcome for a day d. Next, we calculated the receptivity metrics for day d and day d + 1. The metrics are daily response rate, daily just-in-time response rate, daily conversation rate and average response delay for that day. These are the same metrics from Section 3.3.2, but are now calculated over the course of a day, instead of the entire study duration.
We start by exploring the relationship between receptivity on day d with goal completion for the same day d. We used a mixed-efects generalized linear model with Type II LR Chi-square testing for this analysis with the participant id as the random variable, which controls for variability between participants. We it diferent models with each of receptivity metrics (daily response rate, daily just-in-time response rate, daily conversation rate, and average response delay) as independent variables and the goal completion (binary) as the dependent variable. This test determines whether receptivity had an efect on goal completion. We then explore the relationship between goal completion on day d with receptivity on day d + 1. To this end, we use repeated measures ANOVA, again with participant id as the random variable, with each of the receptivity metrics as a dependent variable and the goal completion (binary) as the independent variable. This test determines whether goal completion on a particular day had a signiicant efect on receptivity the next day.
From the irst analysis, we observed signiicant efects of the three receptivity metrics on their daily goal completion. From the trends observed in Fig. 14, participants were up to 62% more likely to complete their daily goal if they had higher response rate to interventions that day (χ 2 (1) = 134.780, p < 0.001), and participants were up to 30% more likely to complete their goals if they had higher just-in-time response (χ 2 (1) = 55.320, p < 0.001), with participants with high just-in-time responses showing close to 68% likelihood of goal completion. Further, participants were up to 31% more likely to complete their goals the next day if they engaged in a conversation (χ 2 (1) = 52.732, p < 0.001), with participants with high conversation engagement rates showing close to 73% likelihood of goal completion. Finally, the likelihood of goal completion reduced by approximately 36% as the average response delay increased (χ 2 (1) = 36.518, p < 0.001).
This analysis increases our conidence in the choice of receptivity metrics; it is encouraging to see that being receptive to interventions was strongly related to goal completions for that day. This observation further strengthens our motivation for exploring receptivity for interventions. 40 Our second analysis revealed a signiicant efect of goal completion (on day d) on the diferent receptivity metrics (on day d + 1): daily response rate (F (1, 7030.7) = 42.892, p < 0.001), daily just-in-time response rate (F (1, 7120.6) = 28.606, p < 0.001), daily conversation rate (F (1, 7123.9) = 18.163, p < 0.001), and average response delay (F (1, 6161.9) = 20.364, p < 0.001); suggesting that participants who completed their step goal for a day had higher receptivity the next day. We show the efects in Fig. 15 . We speculate that completion of goals the previous day motivated participants to be more receptive to future intervention messages.
While we conduct a temporal analyses of receptivity and goal completion in this section, we cannot imply a cause-efect relationship between these variables, as we could not and did not control for other confounding variables, nor was it possible to do so under the experimental design of our longitudinal study. However, we speculate that receptivity to interventions motivates participants to achieve their step goals, and achieving of step goals further motivates the person to engage and be more receptive to future intervention messages, in a virtuous cycle. We believe, this result is extremely valuable, and has not been explored before.
Given the cyclic relation between receptivity and goal completion, we hypothesize that receptivity on day d has an efect on receptivity on day d + 1: Given the results above, there could be a transitive relation. Using a mixed-efects generalized linear model, we found that the data supported our hypothesis. We found signiicant 
MACHINE-LEARNING MODELS FOR PREDICTING RECEPTIVITY METRICS
In this section we explore the extent to which the receptivity metrics (just-in-time response, conversation engagement, and response delay from Section 3.3.1) can be estimated using the contextual and intrinsic factors discussed in previous sections. To this end we train machine-learning models and evaluate them by cross-validation. Given the diferences in data collected from iOS and Android devices, along with the fact that sometimes they showed signiicantly diferent efects for a similar factor, we decided to build and evaluate models separately for iOS and Android. 6 For each of the receptivity metrics, we built two models, (1) with just contextual features, like location, activity, device interaction, etc., and (2) with the combination of contextual features and intrinsic factors like personality, age, and gender. The purpose of building two separate models is to observe whether incorporating intrinsic factors afect classiier performance. We did not build a model with just the intrinsic factors as they remain constant throughout the study and would not be useful for predicting in-the-moment receptivity metrics, just by themselves. While prediction of just-in-time response and conversation engagement is a binary classiication problem, the estimation of the third metric, i.e., response delay, is a regression-based estimation. We use Random Forests for both the classiication and regression tasks. Random Forests are simple, yet robust classiiers as they perform reasonably well without over-itting. We report 10-Fold cross-validation results, along with the Precision, Recall and F1 scores.
Machine learning models for iOS:. We start with the prediction of just-in-time responses, which is a binary variable. The results for classiication with and without intrinsic factors are shown in Fig. 16a . To put these results into perspective, we also implemented a baseline classiier that randomly classiied 0 or 1 based on the probability distribution of the training set. We observe that even without intrinsic factors, we can detect just-in-time responses with an F1 score of 0.31, which is approximately 50% higher than the baseline classiier. Further, introducing the intrinsic factors into the model leads to a sharp increase in Precision to 0.38, which is a 80% increase over the baseline classiier, and brings the F1 score to 0.36, which is a 71% increase over the baseline.
Next, we move on to detection of conversation engagements, which also is a binary variable. The results for classiication with and without intrinsic factors are shown in Fig. 16b . We also show the performance from a random baseline classiier for comparison. Using just the contextual features, there is not a lot of improvement in Precision (over the baseline), but the Recall is higher, and brings the F1 score to 0.21, which is a 31% improvement over the baseline. Incorporating the intrinsic factors as well leads to an increase in performance and brings the F1 score to 0.29, which is a 81% increase over the baseline classiier. Finally, for estimating the response delay, based on a regression based classiier, we observe a correlation coeicient r = 0.29, p < 0.001 using Random Forests, as compared to a baseline of r = −0.032, p = 0.01 using a ZeroR classiier (which always predicts the mean value of the training set).
Machine learning models for Android: For detecting just-in-time responses, we observed that using just contextual features led to a 51% improvement in F1 score over the baseline of a biased random guess. The addition of intrinsic factors led to an improvement of approximately 77% over the baseline, as can be seen in Fig. 17a . The improvements in the task of just-in-time response detection for both iOS and Android are quite similar to each other.
For detecting conversation engagement, a classiier using just contextual features led to an increase of approximately 60% in F1 score over the biased random guess baseline. The addition of intrinsic factors did not change the Precision much, but was a major boost to the recall, which led to an F1 score improvement of 100% over the baseline, i.e., double the F1 score of a biased random guess, as evident in Fig. 17b .
For estimating the response delay for Android users, we observed a correlation coeicient r = 0.33, p < 0.001, as compared to a baseline of r = −0.073, p = 0.04 using a ZeroR classiier.
The results shown here (i.e., the % gain in performance) as a feasibility test, perform better than similar results from previous works, e.g., by Sarker et al. [38] , where they carry out 10-fold cross-validation to detect availability to their surveys, and achieve almost a 50% increase over the base classiier, or by Pielot et al. [34] where the authors detect engagement with notiication content with an increase of 66.6% over the baseline. Neither of these previous works have tried to estimate response delay, i.e., the time taken to respond. The preliminary results give us conidence in the potential for real-time prediction of just-in-time responses along with conversation engagement and response delay using sophisticated ML techniques in the future, and hopefully further improve on the preliminary results discussed here.
Predictive features: Further, we look into the predictive power of the diferent factors in the Random Forest model. Based on an accuracy based search, we found, for iOS, the best feature subset was: age, gender, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness, type of day (weekday or weekend), battery level, battery status, lock state, phone unlock count, Wi-Fi connection, and location type. It is interesting to note that the feature subset contains several features that did not have a signiicant efect when analyzed individually (gender, agreeableness, openness and battery level), and leaves out some features that did have signiicant efects (activity type, time since last lock state change). This is where the correlations and interactions between diferent variables come into efect. For Android, we found the best feature subset was age, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, openness, day of week, time of day, battery level, battery status, screen state, and screen state change time. Similar to iOS users, the subset includes several features that did not have a signiicant efect when analyzed individually (agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness and battery level), and leaves out several features which had a signiicant efect (location type, proximity and screen on/of count). However, we do see an overlap between iOS and Android, which suggests that it might be possible to build a common model for both devices, something we plan to explore in future work. It is important to note that the above features were selected when using a Random Forest classiier. Diferent machine learning models might have diferent predictive features.
DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the implications of our results along with several open questions that need to be explored.
• Analysis of intrinsic factors: In our work we explored how diferent intrinsic factors relate to receptivity with interventions. We observed several signiicant relationships between age, device type and some personality traits with diferent receptivity metrics. Further, we observed that incorporating intrinsic factors (along with contextual factors) in ML models, to detect receptivity, helps boost the detection performance. Based on this result, we believe that these łintrinsicž factors can be used to build group-based contextual ML models that can perform better than a generalized ML model. We envision the group-speciic ML models to use the dynamic contextual factors to detect/predict receptivity as the intervention progresses, but the model parameters would be tuned to optimize performance to that speciic group; for example, models built for neurotic individuals, who show stronger mobile-phone addictive tendencies, might have diferent weights for the device interaction as compared to individuals with low neuroticism scores. These group-based models have potential serve as a good middle-ground or transition between a generalized model and individualized model. Further, while more investigation is required, the indings discussed in our work could potentially inluence creation of 'intervention options' for speciic groups of people. For example, in our analyses, we observed that participants with higher neuroticism scores responded to more initiating messages, but did not have higher conversation engagement. Based on this result, intervention options for a study aiming to study neurotic participants could be designed to include shorter (single-tap) messages spread throughout the day, instead of requiring them to engage in a conversation. Hence, in a JITAI, decision rules could use the tailoring variable of receptivity (from ML models) to determine which intervention option to use at a given decision time.
There could be other participant-speciic characteristics that show associations with availability for interventions. We considered other characteristics which we hypothesized could afect receptivity ś employment status, income levels, inancial incentive type, and weight of the participant at the start of the study. However, none of these had any signiicant on any of the diferent receptivity metrics. Since the results were not signiicant, in our work we only highlighted characteristics that have been explored in the past, to be inline with previous works. There could be other intrinsic factors (e.g., marital status or number of children), that we did not account for. It is possible that for intrinsic factors, there exist some correlations between factors. Such correlations (if any) could be grossly misleading about the inference we make. For example, if gender and device type is strongly correlated and we make an inference that women are more receptive, it could be because of a particular device type. In this case, device type could have caused the increase receptivity, and not because women are more receptive. We perform correlation analyses between the factors and discuss in supplementary material. We did not observe several strong correlations except between gender and age. Women negatively correlated with age, implying in our study, women were younger as compared to men. However, this did not afect receptivity, as we observed that age had an efect on receptivity metrics, but gender did not. • Analyses of contextual factors: We observed signiicant associations between several intrinsic and contextual variables and the receptivity metrics. In our work, we only observed the main efects of the diferent variables, without accounting for interaction between diferent contextual terms. It is completely possible that interactions exist between diferent contexts, e.g., we observed that iOS users had a signiicantly higher just-in-time response if they were walking at (or near) home, which was 50% higher than being still at home, and signiicantly lower response rate if they were walking at other locations. The purpose was to ind individual variables that can help capture receptivity (over a population) even when other contextual variables were missing or unavailable. Further, while we believe these variables can be used directly in machine-learning models, it is possible that combining diferent contextual variables to determine a descriptive context, e.g., studying, working, partying, might lead to better predictive and more interpretable models. Given the nature of our study, we could not collect certain types of sensor data, e.g., audio, or SMS and call logs, as we did not want participants to experience severe battery drain or be concerned about their privacy. We intend to collect these data streams in the future and build models using a descriptive context, and explore whether it leads to better predictive performance. We believe, models built using contextual data can help accurately detect receptivity, strengthening the tailoring variable to improve selection of appropriate decision rules at the decision points, hence enabling eicacious JITAI. • Relationship between goal completion and receptivity: From the results in Section 6.2, we speculate that receptivity to interventions led to higher goal completion that day, and completing goals on a day motivated the participants to be more receptive the next day. It seems that receptivity and goal completion have a virtuous efect on each other. Potentially, researchers could get a sense of the efectiveness of an intervention based on how participants engage with that intervention, and hence could possibly improve, modify or change the intervention being administered. While the results look promising, please take note of the point discussing the generalizability of our results with other JITAI, below. • Diferences between Android and iOS: Our results explore how participants respond to interventions delivered on diferent mobile operating systems. As the demographics of the participants (age and gender) using Android and iOS was similar, we believe the notiication presentation, alert and grouping methodologies amongst the two OSs played a role in how participants respond. Further, both the OSs allow apps to access diferent types of sensor data. While Android is more lexible in allowing apps access to a variety of data, iOS has always been very restrictive. The easy availability of sensor data is one of the reasons the ubiquitous computing community focuses on Android devices for interruptibility research. Based on our results, we call for more research across diferent platforms to determine the similarities and diferences in how the participants respond to notiications and interventions between the two major platforms. • Generalizability of our results to other JITAI : Since we consider receptivity to the initial greeting message, we believe our results could generalize to other JITAI use cases with similar level of intervention engagement, or to JITAI that use a chatbot for digital coaching. It is, however, possible that if the interventions require the users to do some substantial activities, e.g., taking 10 deep breaths, meditate for 10 seconds, go for a walk, or take a particular medications our results might not apply. We currently have other intervention based studies underway and we plan to explore the generalizability of these results to other studies in future work. Another aspect to consider is the burden of engaging with interventions. In our study, we sent a consistent 2-3 initiating messages every day; further research needs to be done to understand how receptivity changes if the number of messages increase/decrease drastically across days.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we explored several factors afecting users' receptivity in JITAIs. We conducted a study with 189 participants, over a period of 6 weeks, in which participants received actual interventions to improve their physical activity levels. To deliver the interventions, we developed a chatbot based digital coach ś Ally ś and made it available on Android and iOS platforms. We deined several metrics to gauge receptivity towards the interventions; and from our exploratory analyses, we observed (1) several participant speciic traits (age, personality and device type) showed signiicant associations with the overall participant receptivity over the course of the study, and (2) several contextual factors (day/time, phone battery, phone interaction, physical activity and location) showed signiicant associations with the participant receptivity, in-the-moment. Further, we explored the relationship between efectiveness of the intervention and receptivity towards interventions, and based on our analyses, we speculate that being receptive to interventions helped achieve physical activity goals, which in turn motivated participants to be more receptive to future interventions. Finally, we built machine-learning models and observed signiicant improvements over a baseline classiier in detecting and estimating the diferent receptivity metrics.
